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The sun sets on a school year we will never
forget.
-A farewell to much loved staff moving on to pastures new.
-Ben Thornbury named Malmesbury Junior Citizen of the Year.
-Wonderful work during lockdown.
-James Gray MP visits the school to see the impact of Covid-19.
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The past few months have been a
unique experience in my 35 years in
teaching. Adversity always tends to
bring people together and this has very
much been the case in the community
of Malmesbury. In school, staff and
students have entered a new virtual
world of imagination and creativity.
Only recently we have seen a virtual
sports day and a year 8 virtual science
fair. Everyone has been working collaboratively to keep a sense of community
and turning the lockdown into opportunity. Some of this is about fun and
adventure, some is about necessity and
support. In the long run, we will look
back on this period as a time of renewal. New relationships have formed, people have adapted, new skills have been
learned, time has slowed down and we
have been closer to nature. The new
term will feel different as students
return to school with new restrictions
in place. However, we are a strong, caring community and I am confident that
students will adapt and enjoy being
back in school and meeting up with
friends. As I sign off for the last time,
thank you again for your support and
enjoy the summer break.
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Alumni Reflections

It has been lovely this month to catch up with Rahima Begom who left Malmesbury 6th form in 2007. Rahima sent the school an e-mail regarding something she had seen online and it lead to a wonderful conversation regarding
what fantastic success her and her family have gone on to achieve. Rahima has
3 siblings who all attended Malmesbury school. Rahima’s Dad, Badrul Amin was
a 7 year old boy when he was literally dropped into the UK and left to fend for
himself. He unfortunately had to give up is studies at the age of 13 but his
teachers at Luton school had high hopes for him. At this young age he worked
hard to earn money so that he could send it back to his family in Bangladesh.
Badrul went on to marry Razia Begom and they had 4 wonderful children, Shaima, Rahima, Mohammed Saidul and Amina. Badrul and Razia worked incredibly
hard to support the children and ensure they had a good start in life and
Badrul, through hard work and determination, went on to provide crucial lifesaving equipment to hospitals in Bangladesh. Shaima is now Dr Shaima Begom
after completing her post doctorate at Kings College, London. Shaima was part
of the team at Imperial College that made ground-breaking steps to develop a
universal flu vaccine. She is now a lead scientist at a multinational pharmaceutical company. Rahima completed her Public Health MSc following her BSc at
University College London. She has been teaching for 9 years now and has
worked at 3 different schools. Alongside her day job Rahima is also currently
working on a global coronovirus pandemic management research programme
which involves reporting daily to organisations such as WHO.
Saidul gained a 1st class degree in Business and Law at Westminster University
and went on to work for the Independent Police Complaints Commission. He has
since worked in complaints and investigation for the NHS and the National
Scouts Association.
Amina studied Applied Medical Sciences at UCL and graduated last summer
with a 1st class degree. She is now completing her PgDip Pre-Reg Therapeutic
Radiography in Oncology and is currently placed at Guys Hospital, Kings College .
Rahima spoke very fondly about her time at Malmesbury school and was extremely proud of what her family have gone on to achieve. She spoke movingly
about how hard her parents worked, the selfless charity work of her father
and what her parents sacrificed to ensure that their children were given every
chance to succeed in life.
Rahima got married at Westonbirt and comes back from London every year
with her husband Tarik to relive what was a magical day.
What is included in this article was only a snippet of the inspirational and at
times emotional story that Rahima told of how her family started from relatively humble beginnings to go on to make many great contributions to society.
Rahima was incredibly kind about the help that the school gave and said
“Malmesbury school have always been good to myself and my siblings and we
are forever grateful for all that our teachers and the school did for us to get
us to where we all are today.”
It truly was an inspiration talking to Rahima and we as a school are incredibly
proud of what her, Shaima, Saidul and Amina have gone on to achieve. We wish
the whole family every success in the future.
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Well done to Will Allen
(Yr 7) who decided to
complete (in addition to
his school work) a first
year university module
on Paleontology.
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Wow. Great effort Will.
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Well done To
Teya Brezan (Yr 7)
for this excellent
poem she wrote
as part of her
I-learn work
during lockdown.
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In June, following the Black Lives Matter Protests, the KS3 Religious
Studies students were tasked with the challenge to design a statue that
promoted that all people are of equal value and that racism is wrong.
We had a number of brilliant and inspirational entries, however the Religious Studies department decided
on two
winners.
Jemma
McGrath
(Yr9) &
Imi Barber
(Yr8)

Jemma

Imi Barber

McGrath

Blossom Durr (Yr 11) auditioned along with 6000 other applicants in February
and heard in May she was successful in winning a highly-sought after place in
the National Youth Theatre.
She will be participating in a week long course in August and as a member of the company, she will be involved in exciting National Youth Theatre productions
going forward.
Competition is fierce for the limited places and the
standard very high so it really is a great achievement.
Congratulations Blossom. This is wonderful news.

We are extremely proud to have been contacted by Gill Smith from the
Malmesbury Foodbank who wanted to thankLucas and Alfie Pascoe, Megan (Alumni) and Lucy Bryars and Louis (Alumni)
and Charlie Berryman-Jenkins who have been delivering Foodbank parcels to
people in need over the last three months.
Gill added “This has been completely voluntary and, without them, the food
bank really would have struggled to operate as well as they have done during
the worst of the lockdown. They have been truly wonderful – willing, cheerful,
helpful and dedicated. I am blown away by their amazing generosity.”
This really is a fantastic effort and you should all be incredibly proud of all your
hard work in helping people in the local community.

Online guitar lessons.
Malmesbury School’s guitar students have been having their lessons online since the start
of lockdown, and their guitar teacher Anthony has found a fantastic and fun way to get the
most out of learning and practicing from home. If you’d like to try this out yourself, there
is still time to take part in the summer course - including a virtual concert mash up of student’s work! A great and fun activity to supplement home schooling.

Below is a link to a Youtube video demonstrating online lessons in action:
https://youtu.be/c47T1e445iM
If you would like to join in the fun, please email Anthony at anthonyrockguitar@gmail.com
We were very pleased to receive the following
letter and certificate from The Duke of Edinburgh’s Award operations manager this month.
“I am delighted to send you a certificate of social
value which details the total hours DofE participants within your organisation donated to their local
community in the last financial year 2019/20. “
“At a time when volunteering and supporting the
local community could not be more important,
Heather Thompson, DofE South West Director, has
asked me to pass on her thanks to you, your DofE
Manager, staff volunteers, and finally your incredible participants who have made, and continue to
make, such a positive impact on their local community. ”
Well done to all our students took part in the DofE
award this year.
Well done to Cat Sinclair (Yr 12)
Cat has been working as a keyworker during lockdown continuing in her Saturday job at
Boots as a trainee pharmacy advisor. At the height of the pandemic she stepped up, took
on some additional hours and responsibilities at both Malmesbury Boots. Wearing PPE
she provided information and customer service to patients and support to colleagues who
appreciated and valued her work.

UKMT Junior maths
challenge success
During lockdown the UKMT Junior maths challenge moved online as it was due
to be held in schools in April. The new date was set for June and schools entered students in y7 and y8 to complete 25 questions in one hour. Students
were given practise questions to do in the week running up to the competition
and on Thursday 25th June, 34 year 7 students and 24 year 8 students from
Malmesbury School took part, trying to earn a bronze, silver or gold certificate.
Well done to all that took and part and a special congratulations to these students who achieved the following certificates. :
Year 7

Year 8

Gold

Gold

Jake Cox (best in year and best in school)

Archie Cole (best in year)

Silver

Silver

Franklyn Crovetto

Elise Davies

Izzy Norman

Matty Greenway

Bronze

Charlotte Thompson

Lucy Barlow

Bronze

Teya Brezan

Avie David

Emily Donnelly

Alec Gawthropp

Eleanor Earle

Edward Greenouff

Georgia Fisk

Louis Harwood

Matt Jones

Toby Kirkham

Lizzie Marriage

Junyi Lim

Digby Munson

Jessica Miller

Hannah Pitman

Rosie Shephard

Dylan Shah
Louis Thomas
Ellie Whiting

Mrs O’Neill
Senior Curriculum Leader for mathematics and computing

James Gray MP visits Malmesbury School
to see the impact of Covid-19.
On Friday 10th July, North Wiltshire MP James Gray visited Malmesbury School to speak to students and staff
about their experiences during the Covid-19 outbreak.
Mr Gray also wanted to find out how students were coping with online learning.

Mr Gilson and Mr Barrett gave Mr Gray a tour of the
school to see how the current arrangements are working.
He then met with students from years 10 and 12 along
with students from the keyworkers group.

Following this, Mr Gray was given an insight into how the school will be organised in September when we re-open to all year groups. He was taken through how the school would
operate in year group bubbles with specific wings of the school being allocated to different
year groups.
In an interview with the Wilts and Gloucestershire Standard James Gray said: “I was extremely impressed with the excellent arrangements and plans put in place by the school to
deal with the coronavirus outbreak and the hard work shown by the members of staff.
"The students all had a very positive attitude and had clearly worked hard, despite these
very difficult circumstances.”
"I know that teachers and parents alike will no doubt be looking forward to schools opening fully in September, and it is great to see that Malmesbury School have put all the necessary measures in place to ensure a safe return.
"I have heard from a number of constituents over the lockdown period who were also very
impressed by the help provided by the school and I am very grateful for their hard work
during this time.”

VIRTUAL SPORTS DAY

13th July 2020

BEN THORNBURY
MALMESBURY JUNIOR CITIZEN
OF THE YEAR
Congratulations to Ben Thornbury (Year 10) for
being named Malmesbury junior citizen of the
year 2020.
Ben thoroughly deserves this accolade for the
amount of time he puts in to helping make
Malmesbury the wonderful welcoming place it is.
Ben dedicates his spare time to making sure that
the streets and parks of Malmesbury are kept
clean and tidy for everyone to enjoy. He and a
dedicated team of volunteers pick up litter,
sweep roads, clean off graffiti and selflessly give
up their time to ensure that Malmesbury stays a
lovely place to live and work.
This year Ben is also planning a tree planting project, with his aim to plant 225
trees in and around the Malmesbury Area.
On receipt of his award Ben posted the following on his blog “I would just like
to say a big thank you to anyone who nominated me as junior citizen of the
year 2020. A very big thank you to you all. Once the restrictions are lifted we
will come back and start serving our community again like we used to do. I
would also like to add I couldn’t have down this without Julie Taylor she plays a
massive role in the things I do and anyone behind the scenes running Helping
The Community Of Malmebsury. “
This is a fantastic accolade Ben. You should be incredibly proud of all of your
achievements. It is wonderful to have such a kind and generous person as part
of our school community.

A Fond farewell to some
wonderful staff
It is always incredibly sad at this time of year as we say farewell to a number of
staff. This year is particularly poignant as we lose some incredibly long serving
colleagues .
(Staff listed in order of years of service)
2 years- Rachel Bate (English) Moving to Bradon Forest School
4 years- Rebecca Chittenden (Humanities - Moving to Rainhill High
5 years- Eleanor Sanville (Maths) New Career as a Maths Tutor
10 years- Sam Robertson (Technology) Moving to St Aidan’s High School
11 years– Liam Condon (English) Moving To SBL Bristol
11 years- Sam Heron (English) Moving The Deanery School
12 years- Katy Coleman (Languages) Moving to Bristol free school
15 years- Kelly Rexworthy (Learning Support) moving to SWR Tetbury
20 years- Jo Brown (Careers Advisor) - Moving to Sheldon School
21 years- Lynn Hill (Science Technician) - retiring
23 years- John Barrett (Associate Headteacher) - retiring
27 years- Pat Wilkinson (Exams Officer) - retiring

Emma-Jane O’Neill and Michelle Kilburn-Bond move from their roles at Malmesbury School as Senior Curriculum Leader in Maths and Assistant Headteacher
respectively into new Athelstan Trust Lead Practitioner roles for Maths and English.
A huge thanks to all of the staff that are leaving for their dedication and professionalism over the years. They have contributed a great deal to the education
of students from Malmesbury and the surrounding area and we wish them all
the very best in the future.

TIM GILSON, ATHELSTAN TRUST CEO,
FAREWELL TO JOHN BARRETT
At the end of this term we say farewell
to John Barrett who is retiring after 35
years of excellence in teaching and
school leadership. John is in the unique
position of being Head of two schools in
the Trust, both Malmesbury and The
Dean Academy. John has been at the
heart of all the success of Malmesbury
School and the Athelstan Trust over the
23 years he has worked with us.
John started at Malmesbury in 1997 as
Head of Science. He was responsible for
the leadership of Specialist School status
which had a huge lasting impact on Science & the Arts and showed enormous
creativity.
In 2015 John became Acting Headteacher at The Dean Academy and steered
the school through a challenging period and made a lasting contribution to the
on-going improvement and journey out of special measures to the school it is
now. In April 2019 John became Associate Headteacher at Malmesbury School
and he has led the school with skill and compassion through this unprecedented crisis.
In everything John has done his passionate commitment to comprehensive education and very strong sense of social justice have been clear for all to see. He
has shown strong, determined and ethical leadership and as a result is very
highly respected as a sincere and inclusive leader by staff and students. As a result of his commitment to working with school partners across the region John
is very well respected in the Trust and by other Wiltshire Heads.
We will miss him greatly and wish him well for his retirement.

